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In the nineteenth century, death became aes
theticised in uniquely modern ways, which, nonethe
less, are not very far from older forms of the public
display of torture, pain and violent demise. An amaz
ing photograph from the famous Burns archive of
historical medical photography shows a formal and
highly symmetrical view of the observation area of
the Paris morgue from 1883. The laconic commen
tary on the picture tells us: "At the Paris morgue, an
area for the display of bodIes was a public attraction:
on Sunday the public could view the remains of the
unidentified dead of the week. ThiS vieWing did have
the official purpose of helping the coroner Identify
the remains. Over the years, the manner of presen
tation changed: in the 1880s the bodies were divest
ed of their clothes, which were displayed on man
nequIns. H

The Pans public thus demonstrated an early pruri
ence and fascination for the human detritus of the
modern urban condition. ThiS faSCination, as well as a
tight relay between death, forenSIcs and the new
technology of VISion - photography - was formalised
In 1882 by the adoptIon by the IdentificatIon bureau of
the Pans police of a forenSIc Identification system for
dead bodies deVised by Or. Alphonse Bertillon. ThiS
system, a world-first known as Bertillonage, was
extended to Include cnme-scene photography tn the
1890s, which was almost Immediately used as evi
dence at criminal trials.

At the same time as these technIcal Innovations,
which were designed to deduce knowledge of crimi
nality and motive from dead (and somettmes liVing)
bodies, occurred a series of violent murders that
would usher in our modern era proper, defined as the
age of the serial killer - the Jack the Ripper kllhngs In

Whitechapel, London, in 1888. Since the nexus of
forensic science, photography and senal murder were
in many ways inaugurated by the Ripper killings, the
Ripper forms the logical centrepiece of Kathryn

Smith's seductively demanding and aesthetically rigor
ous show Euphemism.

This year's Standard Bank Young Artist of the Year
has been hailed by many In the art world for her foren
SIC aesthetics, taking violence, death and the evidence
of crimes as her subject matter and opening up the
taboo and excess of these acts and objects to refigura
tions and interpretations that are undeniably beautiful.
Just as many viewers have been repulsed or baffled by
the subject matter, but the density of meaning and clari
ty of execution, if you'll pardon the pun, Smith achieves
in this latest show is further evidence of both her inci
sive intelligence (she continues to work as a respected
critic and curator) and her singularity of vision.

The show, which is designed to be adapted to the
different galleries to which it will travel over the year
of the award, is structured around the film, production
stills and production portraits Smith extracted from a
live performance at the Johannesburg Art Gallery, in
2003, entitled Jack in Johannesburg. In this meticu
lously staged reconstruction of the Ripper murder
scenario, Smith is tattooed on her upper left arm with
the words 'Never search for unicorns until you've run
out of ponies'. ThiS aphonsm about serial murder
investigation, by an FBI specialist, IS another way of
dramatising the claSSIC forenSIC investigative style of
deduction by elimination. The wntlng style of the tat
too IS carefully copied from a text wntten with pig
ment and paintbrush and purporting to be one of the
hundreds of letters addressed to the police from the
Ripper himself at the time of the murders.

The central reconstructive scene of the film was
projected onto tWin screens with a soundtrack on
headphones replaying lines from Ripper films, which
make the connections between art, especially paint
ing, and murder even more clear. Radiating out from
this central tableau are three series of curiously and
tangentially interconnected prints.

The first of these extends the Iconography of the
him which is projected beside It, and harks back to
Smith's early work Srill Lives (1997), in which colour
photographs of the artist in death-like repose were
overlaid with spectral images of actual victims of vio
lent death, their contusions and wounds given a fixed,
ethereal quality by the medium of the manipulated
photograph. This new series, Memenro Mori, is much
more technically accomplished, but also much more

classically referential. a Kill Bill to the early work's
Reservoir Dogs. In it, Smith IS photographed in
stylised death tableaux, dressed In the same gar
ments as the tattooed VIctim In the film, and with the
same monogrammed handkerchief. In vanous close
ups of body parts - those most often mutilated In
serial murders - the subject IS covered with artificial
flies and maggots in an aesthetic staging of a decom
posing corpse. Thus, a decomposing composition ..

The two other series of prints both go under the
rubric of Psychogeographies, and, alongside the film
itself, and its production stills and portraits, form for
me the critical innovation and aesthetic success of
the whole show. In The Dieppe Series, Smith overlays
images of landscapes by British artist Walter Sickert
onto photographs she herself has taken of the same
regions and scenes. One of Smith's motivations in
retracing the artist's steps IS to flesh out the theory,

SMITH·S EXHIBITION TAPS INTO A
RICH VEIN OF SIGNIFICANCE AND
POSSIBILITY. IT BURROWS INTO THE
HIDDEN CIRCULATORY SYSTEM OF
THE MODERN MEDIA AGE

popularly propounded by cnme novelist Patricia
Cornwell, that Sickert was either Implicated In the
Ripper killings or was in fact the Ripper himself.

The begUIling documentary slmphclty of the pnnts IS
thus given a rather more SInister context by Smith's mur
der tourism - one that IS compounded even more effec
tively by the other Psychogeographles senes, The
Washing Away of Wrongs. Here, Smith adds convincing
and nicely Judged excerpts from her murder tourism diary
of visits to the spaces occupied by the notonous (are
they ever anything else?) Bnttsh senal killer DenniS
Nilsen to the photographs she takes of banal middle
English exteriors and streets. Writing herself Into these
emptied murder landscapes IS In many ways a much
more convincing re-enactment and aesthetlcisation of
violent death and serial murder than the other work on
show in the photographic or filmic media.

Other works in the show attempt, less success
fully, to extend some of the conceits and metaphors

set up by Smith's core nexus of concerns around the
aesthetlclsatlon of pathology and murder. Thus, we
delve into such Issues as conspiracy theory in draw·
ing on the Iconography of Marilyn Monroe, in the
prints Peculiar Modern Behaviour, and tenuously con
nect Monroe to the unicorn murder reference in the
series The hour has come, but nor rhe man.

The exhibition's supposed ephemera, however, as
one would expect from an artist of Smith's intellectual
rigour, are highly significant. The fonts for the show's
title on the wall of the gallery, and the exquisitely pro
duced faux-Victoriana of the exhibition catalogue, con
ceived by Smith, extend the meanings of the works
beyond the gallery's site-specificity. Colin Richards, in
his penetrating catalogue essay, quotes Smith's pro
posal for the Ripper performance: "The Ripper is the
model for the modern serial or signature killer, driven
by intense visual fantasies, desire and process."
Smith's ephemera give further shape to the signature,
or wntten, mediation of the exhibition itself, and form
a key part of the display.

Smith's brilliant exhibition taps Into this rich vein of
significance and possibility. It burrows into the hidden
circulatory system of the modern media age that brings
together a controlled, reinterpreted and over-deter
mined verSion of a senal killer's Visual fantasies, the
technologIes which mediate those fantasies into acts,
and the pathological compulSion to act and then con
fess the action In a move which lays claim to the deed
- the 'signature' of the Crime - at the same time as
surrendermg the deed to obseSSive written representa
tion, which IS then reinterpreted mto other media, such
as serial killer fIlms, or murder tours and museums.

As Albert FISh, aka the Gray Man, one of the most
hemous sado-masochlsts, paedophiles and cannibalis
tiC serial killers on record, put It after sending a letter
detailing hiS horrendous dismemberment and con
sumption of a young girl to her mother, "I just had a
mania for writing." For Smith, the writing and the
visualisation of these pathologies are nothing less
than re-Imaginings of culture itself in an era in which
such acts and desires are themselves always immedi
ately media representations.

James Sey has researched, lectured and published elitenSIVely on Issues
around the boety, technology and media
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